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VANGUARD OF U. S. ARMADA 
RETURNS FROM OVERSEASGEN. SEMENOFF 

TO BURY HATCHET
*HONOR SOLDIERS 

BY MEMORIAL ROADSFULL PUBLICITY 
ILL BEST SEE FOSTER

mayor ^
Would conservé your credit and place the city ip a position 
better suited to tak!ng over the Toronto Railway aàd providing 
the money necessary for the reconstruction of the entire traps-' 

1 portafion system.

m New York, Dec. Î6.—Ten great battle
ship», the vanguard of America’s over
seas Armada, returning to home shores 
after eighteen months' service in Euro
pean "waters, .dropped .anchor 4ble after
noon off Sandy Hook, They will enter 
the ha,'bor tomorrow in triumphal pro- 
cess.on,. an$t, under the shadow of Lib
erty's statue^ pass In rev-ey before gee-
reThesèJ3êl’tKris' of the sea, fAding'scores 
of smaller craft in" the race for the 
homeland, reached the Ambrose Channel 
lightship at 3 o’clock1 ’ this afte-rtoon. 
They were headed by the euper-dreau- 
nought Pennsylvania, which,with Admifal 
T, Mayo aboard, convoyed President 
Wilson's ship to the coast of Prance.

>
{ Pl<

LEnglishwomans Suggestion 
Which * Should Be Con- *

■ sidered in Canada. ! '
WOUU) APPEAL TO ALL 1

A Living Testimony Which 
-Would Replace Bronze 

and Marbled '

ASAgrees Conditionally to Re
cognize Admiral Kolchak 

as Dictator.

FEW TRAINS RUNNING

fc -

I I

,What Shannon 
Service MeansJournalist’s View on Whe# 

Should Be Done at Con- 
ference Meetings.

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW
S». - - ’ ... *

Useless to Hide Making of 
Structure of Freedom Where 

They Will Dwell.

Locqmotives Lying Idle Thru 
Lack of Funds to 

• Pay Cfews. .

Veur sincere appreciation of Shan
non Plumbing Service will begin 
the moment you compare It with 
the old-time plumber and his kit 
of tools. Not until you have called 
a Shannon car,-,w'th Its complete . 
equipment," ah ready for the work, 
With .every modern plumbing-tool 
and men of practical experience. 
Thèn, only, can you fully realize 

. Just what Shannon Service meads, 
to you.

SHANNON MEN ARE M©RJïf 
THAN MERE PLUMB WE
ANSWER CALLS DAY NI

m HAMILTON ELECTION
BECOMING BRISpR

—^v’;< ' ,

Meetings to Be Held Every
Nighty With LatotSte* £ 

Strong Contenders.

BILL OF PAYMENT 
FOR WARDAMAi

MILNE COMES OUT 
FOR CONCILIATION

■
A**- V

Y ; - ------— c- -------------- - —

; tAn English woman haSxSuggeated that 
memorial roadway lined- .with’ trees be 
fh*t in every British dourltry w^eteby 
tfcfe heroes of thief *rar will ibe kjsjrt'.fn t’.'fj 
constant remembrpnqe. Sbef h?s'uhdé/-'.Hià 
taken to -gain the int<resL-of1 women 16 ’■-y 
each section whtf might t*" influential in " 
furthering this iiSeme. The' ideai'fcr;i, * 
fine one and should be carried out'ëÿs- ^'u , 
tem^caky. H .has many poir\ts In.lto^ 
tavor, Dor one thing the proposed 
tnorial will be easi.y understood by every 
one. Those who stand unmoved anti 
-umb betore monuments of> marb.e and 
bronze—and in the last analysis almost 
every one does—will respond to the lessorr 
of the trees. "The groVes Were God's 
first temp.ee," and their message pene
trates into the- densest undetst&rming.
■trees soothe or inspire, restrain or urge 
to action according to the need of the 
one who comes under their Influence.

Such an avenue would be peculiar.y $$t»> 
ting for Canada. Foreats are part -of 
ner birthright and nobly has she con
tributed of them for the empire's need, 
a rees and sturuy foresters have supp-ied 
ships and aeroplanes; no inconsiderable 
■bit" in this war has been contributed by 

-rees The idea of a tree-boruered roau 
is attractive because the road can be 
made so beautiful. Every tree indigen
ous to Canada can be used. Each pro
vince can become acquainted, perhaps 
for the firet time with its own natural 
beauty. More than that, no child 
earn to be indifferent to or wasteful of 
-rees, destroying them wantonly or allow
ing them to go uncared for while this 
carefully se.ected and really sàcred line 
of trees becomes more and more beau
tiful year after year. It Is a great thing 
and a fine thing to love trees. This me
morial road will teach that iove.

Interesting and Attractive.
It happens more often than otherwise 

that monuments mean little to genera
tions following that one which erected 
the monument. Localities change, styf€s 
of architecture change, centres of trade 

#and social life move here and there,, the 
elements get In their inevitable work and 
standards of ''-art change. Within the. 
course of a generation a monument which 
«vas considered imposing when erected 
becomes an eyesore. Its setting le de
stroyed or made incongruous, even- its 
purpose loses its appeal. Not so with an 
avenue of trees. Their beauty can never 
die. They confer distinction on an other
wise unattractive spot and they go on 
increasing In beauty as long as they live.
Every season is kind to them and not 
one is capable of depriving the trees 
of beauty. The thing for which the road 
was made will never be forgotten, never 
lose in grandeur, its pathos will never be 
diminished nor its magnificence dimmed 
because all these will be proclaimed in 
something that lives and grows.

. A memorial road is such an excellent 
idea, also, because all classes will be 
reached. High and low, rich and poor, 
city bred and country folk will all- tra,- 
verse the road and In some stage of the 
journey will think at least once of the 
woflt of sacrifice and love which is thus 
immortalized. The road might be a mo
dest one leading to "God's acre," or it 
might be planned to finally become a long 
highway reaching, from town, to town, 
even from provtnee tO' province. Why 
not?

Vladivostok, 'Sec. J5éb$£n-,
çIFf "tljjè'^enti-BolsheVtk leader who re-i 
Ifusod. -|o recognize Admiral? Kolchak 
as 4}btator in the-;Om6k government, 
and1 -Whom effort» have' been made tto 
reconcile, has finally agreed* to "give 
Admiral Kolchak his recognition pro
vided Admiral Kolchak agrees to retire 
in fâVor of Gen. Denlkine,. hetman of 
the Don Cossacks, immediately a 

• junction- Hr effected-nf the fortes east 
and west, and also withdraw his orner ^al®s f-e î].and only-1'* ®r^c®8
branding Gen. Semenoft as a tra.tgr, be filled, Hamiltonians are going to 
besides leaving Gen. Semenoft in bom- have a “m® “'tween now and
mand of his army ® ect.on day to decide the important

This fs the latest phase of the dif- matter of where their votes will be 
Acuity created bysGen. Semenoff s at- Pia-ced to the best advantage. It Is a 
tltude, the outcome of which is not ia. ge and varied field, and there are 
yet apparent General Oba, the Japan- many incLcations that surprises will, 
ese officer in the local command, pro- be in store lor a number of candi- 
tests his neutrality in the dispute, but dates and a great many citizens when 
declares that lie Had recommended the the last ballot Is counted, 
recognition of Admifal Kolchak. Campaign.ng will get under way at
-Economic conditions at -Chita are once, and meetings have been arrang- 

very unfavorable. There is barely one ej to take place every night up to 
train a day between Manchuria and lol ing day. Tomorrow night the first 
Irkutsk, and during the last ten days gun will be fired by the laborites, who 
only two freight trains have come >viti g.ther in Farrar’s Hall, East 
thru from Manchuria because of the Hamilto. ." The question of whether 
lack of locomotives. Out of fifty- other candidates will be permitted to 
eight locomotives, twelve only are in boost the.r mervts from the same 
condition to use, the rest lying idle platform has not vet been settled, 
in «he s.iops because of .ark of funda chiei n ere.it wi I centre in ' " the 
fer the pay of their crews. mayoralty contest and the race for the

Se.nenoFf Denies Charge. boa d of control, in which eight can-
Gen Semencff denies the cna.ge that did' tes. two carrying the laborite

he had been stopping the runnuig of banner, will be the contestants. With
trains. He says the trouble is at- the period of reconstruction at hand
tribu table to the faulty railway ad- and. sa many weighty problems con-
minis.ration and the lack of funds, cern ng the Interests of the city to
A telegram from Omsk, .dated Decern- corns up next year it is the general
b-r 5, says the Russian Government rp.niott that the board of control will
there has asked the Japanese to state be chosen .with more than usual 
in writing whether they are support- Ccn ro ler T. M. Wright, candidate 
ing General Semenofr, and to what for the mayor’s chair has his 
ext.nt. On December in, Word came Iaign working smoothly and Is 
from Omsk that if the situation did fldent that he wl l not be* left at the 
not Improve the government would poa . 

who request an American cOmm.ssion . to circles Is standing him in good stead, 
made the great sacrifice. It is situated Pi°cecd to Chita for an invest.gation and it is freely prognosticated that he
in front of the churchyard on the mam It 18 asserted in this connection that viill be next year's mayo"
street, and, tho in the grounds" of the the Frsneh commissioner stated thei’e por the board of nnntrni it 
parish church of St. Peter and St. Paul, would be an investigation of this ceded tha‘ Crnt-nlle™ ;which dates trom the thi.teenth centu.y, «omnlain* to the al'ies recardine the r, x V??l. „ nt ollerg Jutten andhas oevn contrlouted to by all creeus. a iAcVJiro regarding, ttie Robson, both of whom ara seek ng
guard of honor was furnished by the a<-tlon 0De ally- clef* bn, have the ins’de track and
inns of Court Officers' Training Corps A private letter from Semipaitinsk, should be returned Without munh in
bom Berkhamsted, and Sir William on the Iitish in western Siberia, re- aea or on their nn-t Aid ïinj en"
Kooc. tson was .ecelved by the Dean ot port d that the entire population was and *qd pPPhiL ,ro , gS°n
Lincoln and the Rev. H. Francis (vicar,. dvjl.- of starvation The dead wore „ a ,^iilrS are also strong favor-

In unveiling the monument Sir Wtl.iam .‘f 1 . ' . ' : ]tes, and witii sp’endld records behind
Robertson said nine hundred men, or Ealb t° be lying on -he streets, with them as aldermen should doll heavilv 
mo.e than 2u per cent, of the total popu- none to bury them. The town had h-he labo_ ci,nd dar>H Ald 
Ltion of that town, had joined the army, been for months, it was added, with-, and «x-Ald H=if.trs à- -L, „ alcr°w 
ana of these 600 had vomnteered befo.ê out lamps or candles - eVtfL. 8 4,1 6 8°àng to the
conscription was introduced One of these____________ ;________  ® ® torate w th the slogan that this is
£onnh?hdatwo? vLtr c^i^T.I GERMANS TRYING TO WIN uo^^Te0 Wd"d^c^t-or"68601" 
at%rr\thheeMmtan,eyUCros8CandUCttenM!h; FÀVOR OF UNITED STATES r<f P hpme ,n the
tuilita.y Medal. Ninety-three had gam- _______ “'”*?• !dermarV® school trustee
ed.the greatest distinction of all, In that ,, _ .. , _ „ ®;6 ts :s prcblpi-nstlcal, but the
they had given their lives. M. n y wen With the Franco-Arner lean Army of standing me*tft$6-’8 appear to have the 
out with the Hertforosmre Territorial Occupation, Dec. 24.—-Peneral Mangin, odds. For theAatter contest «miee 
Battalion in Novemoer, 1914, and took sad tcday .it was doubtful if the Ger- been added by^he nominatinn= of
Guards" Br!gIde,e^?hem"eœndWDihvlsione "would® hlvTTâ^n ^ «even," kni
They were in the second battle of Yprealfî16 Ame.leans would have pldjed in Mrs. Mâdden, "ward four, 
in 1915, and the battalion lost all its -he war had they, been given the op- 
officeis and all itt men except 130. Again, portunity. To the American correspon-
this year, on the Somme, they lost al: uciitS, . no .. „e m.ited to a p-e-
their office.s and 500 men. Those men Christmas luncheon at his keadni.sntwould live in history. It was a happy ^nmtmas luncheon at his headquart-
coincidence that the unveiling of that ® 8 Mayen-e, Creneral Mangm
memo.ial should take "place when the praised the work o-f the Amer .cans, es- 
arrival of peace was so near. The en- pec.ally tnose divisions which had 
nad come suddenly, and many reasons fought under h m
have been assigned for the sudden cessa- . h. _____ „tion of fighting, but these they would _ 8«ne al pointed out how the 
not discuss; some of them were not very Germrhs were now fighting to wjn the 
edifying or very convincing. It was due f-vor of the foe f om across the sea, 
to the righteousness of our cause an- !a lr.g the n propagandists wore rf.c- 
the work of our sabore, soldiers and the -u n» p,-i aident Wilson in tko airmen. He coula not speak of the work ‘ngt t , Vl3 " *" *>e-
of the sailors and; the airmen, but it was nion6St tones instead of d^clar.ni? that 
owing to their services that the effec-.he as at enpt’ng “ta run the world,*’ 
live action of the soldiers had been pos- as they had previously done. * 
sixue. _____

:.
Twenty Years of Slavery 

Germany Pays in 
Full.

Lordship Wants Better 
Spirit Between Men 

and Bosses.

mOHT
, :as Manchester, Eng., Dec. 25.—“When 

We speak of elim.nating secrecy we do. 
not, of couise, mean that reporters 
should attend the peace conference, 
but that.

iîî«
TOLL OF INDEBTED)London.—Lord Militer was the principal 

guest at a dinner given recently "at the 
Criterion Restaurant by the National Al- ,' 
liàuce of Employers and Employed. Lord 
Milner declared that the spirit of fellow
ship among men Of different classes was 
more . Important than any machinery In 
the world. He honestly believed. Lord 
Milner said, that a vastly • improved so
cial and industrial condition of the coun- 

■rtjr'was possible. He did not overlook the 
difficulties, but the prize was there if 
they had the determination and the pub
lic spirit to attain it. Greatly as the con
dition of large masses of the people had 
improved during the war, Lord Milner 
said, people were looking, forward to still 
further improvements, and would demand 
a very much higher standard pf living.
It might be asked how, In view of the 
waste and destiuction caused by the war,

tho the discussions are 
private, the results should be pub
lished, and that not at the close ot the 
nego-iatuns, out tnruout thw.”

Th.s view was exp.-es*d today by 
C. P. Scott, editor of The Manchester 
Guardian. ,n a talk w.th' tfîe Asso
ciated Press on the question of secrecy 

• at the peace conference.
“Naturally, there are drawbacks,” 

cont-nued The Guardian’s editor, 
“De.icaie matters, involving spec.al 
national nterests and national pride, 
may in some ways be more difficult 
ot adjustment when made the subject 
of pub.ic controversy, but on the other 
hand, the only me ins of Lr.ng.ng e.fec • 
live pressure to bear in tne gene.al 
interest against particular interests is 
by publ.city.

"Do-bt css public discussion would 
need be conducted with restra nt 
and under a sense of responsibility and 

trienaiiness. That 
would be the duty of the public every- 

, v h„. re, w h o b ould then become :.n c.
rsai sense parties to a negot.ation in 

, wh ch tne interests of all are involved. 
It w. uld be the duty of newspapers, so 
powe. ful .n this matter, to assist But 
the fundamental reason for breaking 
with the old tradition of secrecy 
ar ses out of the very conception and 

j ”.®^?llmary ot,ject of the conference. 
The conference is ,or ought- to be 

- the coming together of the nat ons in 
the wor.d in the common interest of 
the world and for the attainment of 
objects in wh ch all are equally con
cerned. As long as this motive 
object are dom nant there is 

Publicity

me-

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phene 334..

Owes Twenty Billion Dolla 
for Destruction in In- -

<ROBERTSON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO ARMY

■ vaded Countries.■ ;

,1
It Germany pays the war bill th 

tvlll be presented to her, it would cq 
her. twenty years of slavery. Al 
Germany must pay. True, it is a ve: 
easy thing to say, a fairly easy task 
make out the bill for payment, b 
quite another matter to compel Ge 
many to pj.y the whole cost of the w 
she planned add started to ensure h

it would ba possible to briny" about a town domination and the downfall 
batter conaition of wages, housing, edu- V. . . th wor]d
cation and a much higher standard of Tne rest 01 tne woria.

If_ Germany is compelled to pay 
hard cash the ascertainable cost of t 
war to the" countries which ha

.%
•i

■ E

Commander-in-Chief of Home 
Forces Speaks at 

Tring.

m
V

ii

A SPLENDID RECORD can

• 1 I h wltn ..n j.ok.n comfort.
It was a big problem, he admitted, but 

the war had shown how, given better or
ganization and less waste, the produc
tive power of the country could be eno-- 
mously Increased. He had ho doubt 
whatever that the output of . the count y
and of the empire could ba enormously ,increased when production was diverted scale of production that is, goods « 
to things intended for the happiness and the value of over $2,500 a year p< 
comfort of mankind instead of for its man—would have to toil for more tKa 
destiuction. There were many lions iir forty years to pay the debt in kin 
the path, however. The most formidt b e fhaf Oerm-mv hae hv nlnnnimr a« was the danger of the countiy not being , 1' % ”
able to free itself from the bad tradi- waging tnis war, imposed on the n* 
lions of the past and failing to rise to a tions of the world. v " j
higtier and more humane conception of If Germany were presented with tH 
Industrial relations between people in the bill of costs it would include the foi
“r/nfighTeUp blck into tiie oMplrty ‘X'îfr ^rs^îo^f1 Production b 
fiyht and the old social cleavage. In . -1>r<i^^c^0n 1
solving industrial difficulties. Lord Milner 15,000,000 men, $60,000,000,000. 
said, it seemed to him that they must Permanent loss of production I 
depend largely upon the feeling of fel- dead men, having another 20 years' ej 
lowship between the two parties, which potation of life, $120,000,000,000. was something stronger than merely ma- "Af
terial interest. All the machinery of in- „ Expenditure or a“-es In defeatlfl 
dustrial conciliation, of which they had Germany, $150,*10,000,000. 
tqard so much, was not so mportairt as Wanton destruction, fines and rot 
the spiX of fellowship among men of bery in invaded countries, $20,000,00» 
different classes meeting together con- oqq 1
stantly to discuss the difficulties which ____they h*! to face in common, and the djf- -TÎM:®®‘'ema woul(i cover $3»6, 
ficultles that divided them. That spirit of 000,000,000. 
fellowship, Lord Milner added, was more 
li%portant than any machinery in the 
world., p. r

History Contains No More 
Wonderful Story Than 

British Deeds.

$ .t a..

fought her, four million able-bod 
Germans, prorluctng on tne Amerii

;

!!

m Generâl-Sir William Robertson, 
mander-in-chief of home forces, unveiled 
a monument at Tring. England, to the 
men fiom the town who have been killed 
in the war. The memorial 1s in the form 
of a lofty cross, on whc.se pediment will 
be engraved the names of those

comic care.
::

) la cam-
con-j

■n His 1 ng experience Cn civic

:
and

no reason
... 8 the surestmeansDof keeP-nS them dominant.

•«a °- Lm.erstardi. g.
As the president has well saCd, the 

international relation we now seek to 
estao ish is tho relation of under- 
stanaing and of friendship. We had 
better begin ns we intend to go on 
Again, tho the -primary object ot the 
conference is to establish „ 
tain this re.ation of aroitv 
the nations, there 1s 
possibility of 
national rights:

for sac ecyv -•
• ■ re-

il■ ■

f *iII and main- 
betworn 

no intention >r 
essential

■ Britain alone would claim $10,000s 
000,000 paid above pre-war prices tol 
bread; her beer, wine and sptol 
drinkers would demand $800,000,008 
wh.ch they have paid for drink ove 
and above pre-war prices; her houafk 

Amon other strange tales of oc- holders would demand $3O0,OOO,OQ0 M 
cultism Cleveland Moffâtt. in "Mc- thé extra money they have had to « 
Clure’s, relates the follcfving, .which for coal; and the families of Brit* 
was told to ttilm by Dr. Titus"'Butt, a would put forward a claim of $10,000

'•Dr. BuVwC a1 Wend of the dlstin- they haV6 Paid aS war prioei

loneC t' me "before ^is'^death the^latt"^ Th®y might reasonably claim $10,. 
in the course, of an intlillate talk with’ 000,000 as - representing the sun 
tne physician, gave earnest expression they have had to pay for fire insufc 
to. his v;ews about the future life. ance, because the war has doubled tffl
.. T®i™,.“ver rov.entK, year.s olO.' said price.of furniture and other belong- 
the sculptor, aqd in the natural course i,,-.. thet, mi.ht fairi„ Hamand ««nnof things I have not long to stay here; 1,*:®’ th T might fairly demand $600?
but I feel so intense, so fierce a des"re 0u0-v00 to reimburse them for tin 
'o achieve more, to realize my uns tie- greatly increased cost/of boots anj 
ttcii anr.bitions, to use immense powers clothes during the past few years. 1
na™iKm?Le»«.îîîat } refuse,to admit the To fame an adequate war bill 0 
possibility that my personality or soul can cr)5.,R f_r nr-„prltflMiL rtermawperish when this enfeeoled body pi-,ses co-t8 Ior presents,-loo to Germa»
into dissolution. I know I shall continue «ould be a task beyond anyth ng evq
to exist. And as you, my friend, share a.temptcd by mm. Germany oouii 
this conviction, as you have for years la- never repay all the cost of this wa 
bored as a scientist, striving to penetrate if the wl ole of her male nomilatioi the mysteries of a future life, I solemnly - wi oie oi ner male populatlol
promise that. If I die before you and the wer eto become slaves for 20 years, 
thing is at all poss b:e, I will give' you America'» Bill,
death evldence that the 80Ul ex:sts a*ter By'the end od next April Amerla 

e"Ward' died within the' nev- alone—then in the war for a brief twi
Dr. Bull w itei expecan® y 'for same tol- y<ars—will have spent $60,000,000,0» 
filment of the promise; but weeks passed and taxed her" citizens $9,600,000,000 1 
and there was no sign or communica- y re. ito meet that bill.
.•amef;Texrtordin^ryehappentog. TTh" CenDaf'^r" nat:°n8’ lnclU£inB 
doctor was in the living room ot his home Centr? Amer can powers, have In 
ene evening with his wife and little curred war bills of varying dimension 
daughter when suddenly the -child (she to smash the military machine whidi 
W^a'Paerlenthere’s a'T' .t, Germany took forty years to build, 
doorway.’ Look! He lias a horse under ,>,Be£c> e, tbe war the world needed 1 
htg arm!1 th us^nd mill on oC bushels o( <x*n

“The father and mother looked at the *vety year from countries which h» 
doorway, but they could see nothing. a surplus, and half of this was bougha man have a ho-se underbills arm’’0” d?L ^tal ™ JTranc? and Italyfll 

" 'Muriel, you'd better go to bed,’ chid- dra®Smg Turkey into the 
ed the mother. 'You must have eaten many shv.t up a granary which eu 
wllhrou'' f0r supper that aldn’t agree plied to the outside world 500,000,0 

In his article, ‘On Nature's Trail,” “'But, mother, a man is there” Insisted bushels of,gran yearly, and so help 
in the December number of Boys’ the child. ‘He has on a queer little skull- t0 doub*e tb ® P-nce of bread to '*.
Life. Dr. Edward 8. Bigelow writes of cap with a tassel. Don’t you see him?' People of Br tsin.
the last flower of the season, the S8 sh®wa6 starting kp- Her war was a war of starvatie
witch-hazel, as foUows; °Ut: 'Th6re he is Sbe soueht to deprive and
“It we should look at the witch-hazel '"Nothing more was thou-ht of this inei n d®Prlving the world of the 
as the last dower of the season, to it dent until a little later, when thé w'dow 600-000.0°0 bushels of wheat,
we would award the booby prize. But of J. Q. A. Ward sent to Dr. Bull a forced up England’s coal bill for i
if we consider it in connection with Ac»1pt?r, tbat be had stance, $160 000 000 a year and dit, braving of the cold weather in an Prlved the people of thA count^ a
effort to beaultfy the Woods, we would ever, bren several months’ delay in the Italv of coal nesded for warmth ai 
give it the first prize. No other delivery of this picture, which was,now <coking.
flower of the year so bravely with- 5™"-“ pJace Df honor in the doctor's H»r U-boat pirates murdered 15 0
stands the cold weather. It begins to -f should explain here that t, a BrltIsh seamen, whose relatives are ebloom in November or even a litt e never seen the sculptor, ^t1 waa^there^ ,tltled to compensation froth Germai 
earlier, and clings persistently to its*) fore, with pro(pund emotion that the doc- amounting to no*, less than $25 000 (X 
twigs until the first of January or tor witnessed what ihappem.i when his Term nv compd'M
even later, sprinkling the shades of nla tugr1 retmnedVnm ■%at?8r,‘a5h- She England to oav 60* per cent
th= wood8 ^th ‘t® feathery, dainty running in when Jh^t-^ped’aSroptly a! thelr "«^papers, fo- the r telapho, 
golden bloom. It is said also that it she caught sl-ht of the new pioture for 1 veltor rn the ralîwayg t 
has valuable medicinal qualities. It "' 'Why. papa,’ she éxelaimed, -that was more for postage and telegrams 
row is one of the ingrédients Ot vari- "la” who was standing, in the door- En-lind’s Burden
hnL, ^ileT aW ^enrton^LId" '" “A" part of the story Is that She haS Put a burd®n $850,000,
hazel. There is also a curious old- this photograph of Ward (I haveseen It a ye%r on England’s Income taxpayi 
time Supêratit.on in regard to its un- myself) shows the sculptor in big work- a burden th-at will increase before

z?jr&j‘£S'£iA*£ L
not primarily witch but wych, which 
had some relation to a. salt spring or 
dairy house, and was sometimes spell
ed wick."

I*I '.nljfi

.

8 over-riding
, , The nation, rightly

rega ded and defined, remains as the 
distinctive unit in the

TALE OF OdtULTISM
Ü?'"~ ■ m more definitely than \nlhe ^’"but^a 

league of nations involves rightly, and 
of neceestty, certain restrictions on 
independent national action Kubve-- 
slve of the

: 1É5
i

common weal 
"The nature and limits of these re

strictions need to bo deeply considered 
and carefully defined. Every «»tlon 
has a r ght to know hoxv much ot its 
unrest icted and sometimes anarcnlc 
freedom of action it is exoected to 
surrender, and for this also frank and 
open discussion is heeded in order to 
remove naturel prejÀdice'and meet al! 
reasonable objections 

. People Entitled to Know.
Lastly, or perhaps we should put 

this cans d-ratlcn first of ail. 
here concerned with

For Homeless Boys.
After this memorial road is well as

sured there are several other monuments 
which need to be made. One is to Eh#t 
pathetic army—a veritable army—of boys 
who knew no home except that provid
ed for “waifs and strays." Canada has 
cared for hundreds. Th* pathetic loyalty 
of these homeless boys is one of the 
touching, inspiring things of this war. 
Manx have laid down their lives well 
satisfied to repay in this way the care 
which British guardians have bestowed 
In place of fatjier and mother. These 
boys should have a monument the most 
appealing and beautiful that any one can 
suggest Their devotion should be im
mortalized in bronze and marble and also 
in something very human and appeal
ing, something that will help other boy» 
in like circumstances.

And there should be a monument to 
the women who have lost sons or hus
bands, fathers or lovers, One stands 
abashed at the very thought of apy sculp
tured pile that'shall express tCdequately 
all that this monument must tell. Here, 
too, must be worked out something in 
marble and bronze, but a greater some
thing that touches the flesh and blood ot 
every day living. Some great national 

«meut. un.Uting and fine, growing 
8 beautiful with the years should

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ CONCERT.
Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Under the aus

pices of the 86th Battalion Women’s 
Auxiliary, a social gathering will be 
held next Friday" in the lecture room 
of the Centenary Methodist Church, 
for the families and all returned soldi
ers of the battalion. There will also 
be a Christmas tree for the children 
and a musical program.

111
Ii
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, we are
ein-u, . . defining the
r.ghts and building up the effective 
union, or the free peonies—with 
ing. to use a famWs phrase, th- wor'd 
safe for democracy, the abiding home 
or freedom. But freedom implies free 
play of public opinion and' popular 
forces, it would be wholly "incon
sistent with tnis conception of sooil] 
organization and of government to 
hide from the peoples the making of 
the s.ruefure of freedom in which they 
ae hereafter to dwell. Such a pro
cedure of concealment belongs to the 
era xvhen ‘sovereigns and statesmen* 

orda*n stid peoples to obsv 
and follow. .All Europe is saying gool- 
bv'e to that, and joining her voire to 
that of America. AVe must take roun- 
sel together or the ground of the 
future, not of the past."

THRILLING EXPLOIT 
OF SUBMARINE

p
n ; I:H mak-

Wonderful Record.
History contained no more wonderful 

record than had been set up by the Brit
ish soldier in France, in Italy, in Egypt, 
in Gallipoli, in Mesopotamia, id Syria, 
and other parts of the world. The old 
regular army was, perhaps, the finest 
ever seen. They went into battle against 
greatly superior numbers, and many dieu 
where they-stood. They left behind a 
great inspiration to the millions of their 
country who were subssquently raised 
by that great patriot. Lord Kitchener 
Feeling that one day we should have1 to 
raise large armies, he had studied the 
methods of raising of large armies adopt
ed by several other nations, and could 
say that thq effort of this country had 
never been >eu. passed. Our new armies 
had to learn their lesson in the costly 
and stem school of experience but, by 
quickly recognizing the value of dis
cipline, and by the most marvelous dis
play of heroism, aptitude and powers of 
endurance, they were able to strike the 
enemy again and again and agains until 
he reeled backwards, broken.and defeat
ed, and saved from complete ruin only 
by his eager acceptance of the armlst. ee. 
There was no doubt that would have 
been the result. It was quite evident 
that troops who could withstand the on
slaughts of the enemy in the early times 
could not be beaten. Thev iwere assem
bled that afternoon to dedicate that me
morial to some of these great men, and 
It was quite right it should Ibe 

Without appearing presumptuous, he 
would ask those remaining to carry on 
the work they had begun. We had lost 
650 000 of our men. and we were too 
prone to forget that if Germany had been 
victorious the British Empire would have 
ceased to exist, and we would have been 
subjected to every possible indignity If 
our men gave eve-yttrng. we could 'not 
do better than .follow their examnle. and 
do our best in the difficult times to come 
In order to cope with the widespread dis
location caused by the war. we must 
submit to national d sc'pllnfe. and over
rule our inclinations for the common 
weal Ail had read of the men who. dy
ing in battle, called on comrades to 
‘carry on." We should show the 
spirit Seeing how sound, staunch 
steadfast we had proved in these years 
of war. he was prepared to believe that 
we were willing to "carry on" and show 
that we were worthy of the men whb 
had fought and died for their 
(Applause.)

mu i WM SQUIRES LOSES LEG 
THRU SHOOTING MISHAPS: I

i
Story of British

Achievement in the 
Dardanelles.

Crew’s■ William Squires, 538 Carlaw avs., 
was accidentally shot in the leg by a 
companion on St. Clair avenue, 
Dait-es road, about 4.30 p.m. yester
day, when returning from bird shoot
ing.

Dr. W. R. Walters, Danforth ave., 
who rendered first aid, had the young 
man removed to Grace Hospital, where 
the limb was amputated.

The men were walking along St. 
Clair avenue, when near Dawes road, 
Pqu res’ companion slipped, and his 
gun discharged, the shot entering 
Squires* leg hr,If way below the knee.

1;
near

tUOu
itiore ■
be inaugurated and sustained in honor 
of Canada's bereaved but heroic and su
premely noble women.

! TORPEDOED A VESSELm
Then Was Sunk by Gunfire, 

and All But Seven > 
Perished.

LAST FLOWER OF SEASON.

Witch Hazel P ant Braves Celd and 
Continues to B o»m Until January.

iiiE war
'

the three musketeers.

Swashbuckling knights 
featber,

Rolaie-Ipg blnrVs of a hvgone .lay 
Ah could you bluster again together 

D WaythS pearlins Ps-Ui °f the >VIky

Now return to the France that loved 
. he who wars Pn a titre plan,

S you°U d f na that aforetime proved 

Alhcs. Forthos. "D’Artagnan!

of cloak London. Dec. 25.—/The finest of all 
ta’es of the achievements of British 
submarines in war time is now com
pleted by the official story of the sink
ing. of the famous submarine E-14 oft 
the Dardanelles early in 1918, with the 
loss of her new commander, 
Commander White, and 
seven of the crew.

The E-14 left Mudros on the even
ing of January 27 and proceeded up 
the Dardanelles to search for the Goe- 
ben.

and Boys Playing With Matches 
Cause Two-Hundred-Dollar Fire.

succee 
use

L
Young hoys playing with matches In 

the two-storey rough-cast stable in the 
rear of 104 Clinton street belonging to 
George Williamson, caused a small' tire 
at 10.12 last evening. The firemen fitim 
the College and Ossington street .na
tion were summoned and immediately 
put out the blaze.

The damage to the building is $200. 
whe'.Her covered by insurance or not is 
unknown. There were no contents.

you.
Lieut - 

all exceptIIEli Soul tint "fames jn the living legions
Brésil-es -neath “ 5‘

grt-ss .
Mouvfs the Fky to the 

gi"*~s
Id th° denthless 

pass!”
teevH vol; tvtog r-nm the fields of story
L L ""5 of F'end—s on-e more to 6-an,
Bee F-nnoe red with a deeoered glory,

Athos, 1 orthos, D’Artagnan!

StcoVJ’3' dashed in y dur lunging bat-

■ crosses, and mounds of 

star-strewn ro- 

cry. 'They shall not

After diving under submarine 
nets, she found that ihe Goeben, which 
the enemy had moved a few hours 
previously, had gone, so Commander 
White turned back, keeping a sharp 
lookout for enemy craft.

A torpedo was fired at the ship 
which, it transpired, carried the Goe 
ben's ammunition, causing a heavy 
explosion which extinguished the sub
marine’s lights and sprang the • forei 
hatch. Leaking badly, the submarine 
rose to within 15 16et of the surface. 
Forts immediately/ opened a heavy- 
fire, but did ntit hit her. She sub
merged to a hundred feet and 
t.nued on her course, but became
steady and kept diving, so she__
brought to the surface as she could 
no longer be relied upon under water 
and only three bottles of air were) 
left. A heavy fire immediately was 
opened ' -om both sides ot the strain 
and a shell hit the hull, destroying 
the upper steering gear.

An E-14 survivor says:
"Orders were given to steer from 

below, and we ran the gauqtlet for 
half an hour only a few shells hitting 

; us. The captain, seeing it was hope
less to escape, ran toward the chore 
His last words were: ‘We are in 
God’s hands.’ Only a :few seconds 
Inter I looked for Mm, and saw his 
body mangled .by shell fire, roll into 
the wa er and go under. The last 
-hoi! hit the" starboard saddle tank, 
kil’ing all. I believe"

The submarine soon afterwards ran 
onto a sandbank close in shore, and 
the Turks picked up the survivors.

Mrs. G. Duncan, Formerly of 
Toronto, Dies in Brantford

America
more

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 25.—Mrs. George 
Duncan, the young wife c< G. D. Dun
can, accountant of the Imperial Bank died 
suddenly here today* deith being dùè to 
pneumonia, following Influenza. The de
ceased, who was a daughter of the late 
Rev. W. J. Martin, former pastor of th 
Zion Presbyterian Church, was widely- 
known thruout the city and in Toronto 
where she formerly- resided 
the bereaved husband, who was former
ly a captain In the 215th Battalion, C. E. 
F., and two small children.
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No- '« f-vng by the lunes of -’eath; 
ivrn.fois chres rn.a-s end ,-.ttie<v 
5-t’ll uncbnn-.rt the hi-s'n- breath Of VAU' ar1 v~lor tKat fv,

your deeds in the steely♦1 a O rvd —1 f same
and\Vh'<‘Ii fired 

van:
And the spirit Ives, and'its foes still fear She leaves con-i
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U Athos, Porthos, D’Artagnan!

L’ENVOI.
romance bursts the ancient

‘\
Steel Revolving Drum New Labor.Sav. *®ur y,ears 6be bas dealt d<

ing Device for Use of Pulp Manu *V an^ destruction on such a eoale t 
facturer». * howev r comptet£ might be the defe

---------- thait hae been hers, she could not pi
A new labor-eaving device employed the aum which represents the voltm 

uT a, pulP manufacturer Is a big revolv- Of her destructiveness.
Uo«drTnd tumbledaa^ut^ntil'mf the in^LT116" 006 a SWlft reCk<*
bark has been removed, preparatory re !?g do6s one r64,1/6 the magnitude 
grinding them up for pu!p. This me- <”rrrany’s crimes agi nst human! 
♦hed of handling, says The Electrical and ,-he utter impossibility of maJdl 
or rtm?vint^r;hdot8 tw±,y,Lw,lth. the task her fully ard completely repair t!
CmTsc'kenoîlxaMHo toeï wLire dhonehattd rMtûre *
in d’ameter, and is comp-fed of Lett- ? weaRh she has so wanton
iron strips fastened inside metal boons *rSund to dust-
one edge of Sue h str p projecting in- “ ls doubtful whether all the w«
Nm onto ao.Tn,lbfln? 016 1068 ab®ut.- the > o-!d since the: days of 6
the1 labor of^2.»îl,drum defense With founding of the early Babylon an Br 
a considerable amcmnt^o ’̂wood'which'fr P,re «00 years ago have resulted 
wrsted by removing the bark In the old 9VC}X v&st destruction of human 9 
way. The labor involved in handling att1 T>’-onert % I*, is very doubtful H
tho logs further reduced by using a the armies that have ever fou8
fïïdV to°rrire toem flly.hem to 016 drum a"Umber the armiea 6nKa«

country.
I " TIE BY CALGARIANS.France 

portal :
Ne-'e- -b-til rt-e '-on- fghttr-e- rnon: 

Fo’-tb to fb<. fro-oh"- tbpv fare immortal 
Afb-e, 1'orthes D’Arte-nen!
—Olin Lyman in the All-Story Weekly.

The Dean of Lincoln then dedtcatecLthe 
memorial, and the bug’e s of the Inni of 
Court sounded "the Last Post,"" Ca’gary. Dec. 25.—Bitti ng three of the 

fas'est fifteen-minute periods yet seen 
in the senior hockey circles of Calgary, 
the Edmonton Southsiders held the lo
cals to a 1 to 1 tie in the Calgary Ice 
Palace today. The work of young Don
nie Dewar and McQuarrie for the locals, 
together with the wonderful—stops by 
McKenzie in goal, was all that saved the 
Calgarians. Morris, the Edmonton goal 
tender, played a spectacular game thru
out.

manufacture of clocks.

The ministry of
CAPTURE OF BELLS IN BELGIUM

"Germany couldn’t do without 
them” is what the German minister 
(of war) of the empire answered, ac
cording to the dally newspaper Ham
burger Nachrichten quoted bv Der 
Tijd ot Amsterdam to th* letter of 
his eminence tue Pôpe in which the 
pontiff begged the government ot 
Berlin to discontinue seizing the 
chur h bells in the occupied territory 
of Belgium; and that it was impos-" 
aible to grant this request because 
;he bells were necessary for the 
manufacture of munitions, and added 
that furthermore the request was 
c-iived too late.

V- . . . , reconstruction is said
to . be .considering several schemes put 
before it for the manufacture of clocks in 
c-ngland on a iarga scale. The war of- 
fice department, dealing with building 
faci.ities. states The Horological Journal, 
ls not too anxious to give the necessary 
permission for erecting the proposed 
factories, and unless this is done some o' 
the schemes must fall thru. But the 
outlook, notwithstanding, is promising.

. THE DREADFUL MALADY.f§
"Sea sickness." sais Lieut. Pya-rer Hnr- 

rison. the nove!!st._ “Is a dresSf.v thing. 
It will unman even the douerhbov. 
doughboy on a tran»r-ort hound for France 
was seasick. His eor-roral. to *4.1 him out 
on deck in the fresh air. housed him 
from his seasick stupor one morning and 
said:

“ ‘Come on. Jack! Up with you! We’ve 
been tornedoed, and the ship’ll sink in 
ten minutes.’

“ ’Ten minutes?’ groaned the doughboy. 
Then he added with a great gulp:

“ ’Can’t you hurry her on a bit, corpT ”

m
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WINS HERALD CUP.

Calgary, Dec. 25.—Jack Ross of Olds. 
’ Vue ta, cap'ured The Herald rnnual 
Christmas road race cup today when he 
came in f ret out of nine etarte-s. By 
winning this year. Rcss holds the cup 
for good, having taken it in 1916' "and 
191T.

SPLASH!
Simple: Ever hear the story of the 

fountain? " "
Simon; No, spring it!.
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